Expectations

Be
Respectful

Be
Responsible

Be Safe

Choose
Wisely

School-Wide Behavior Expectations Matrix
Bathroom
Playground
Lunch
Room

Classroom

Hallways

Bus

Assemblies

Emergency

*Listen to teacher
*Listen to fellow
students
*Only “put-ups”
No Put-downs
*Wait your turn
when your
teacher is
speaking with
another adult.
*Body Basics
*Follow directions
*Do your own
work
*Worry about you
*Arrive at school
on time
*Homework and
books returned
on time.
*Clean up/put
away materials in
proper places.
*Walking feet
*Keep hands to
self (from friends
and projects)
*Sit in middle of
chair/stool
*6 feet on the
floor (2 of yours &
4 of the chair)
*Push your chair
under desk/table.
*Make good
choices about
when to speak
*Use time wisely
*Be a good role
model for others

*Hands/feet off
walls
*Near Zero Voice
*Smile to say hello
*Body Basics

*Respect others’
privacy (don’t look
under stalls)
*Quiet voices

*Line up with your
classroom when
the whistle blows
*Include Others
*Take turns
*Be a good sport

*Whisper
voices in lunch
lines
*Inside voices
at lunch table
*Use your
manners

*Listen to driver
*Speak quietly
(Use indoor voice)
*Say “Good
morning” or
“Good night”

*Eyes/ears listening
to the speaker
*Hands/feet to
yourself
*Clap at
appropriate times
*Body Basics

*Silent so all
students can
hear directions
*Silent walking

*Enter and close
lockers/doors
quietly
*Stay in your space
in front of your
locker
*Walk directly to
your destination—
No loitering.

*Finish in a timely
manner-do your
business and get
out!
*Use appropriate
amounts of
soap/paper towels
*Throw paper
towels in trash

*Put away
equipment
*Listen to
supervising adults
*Dress for the
weather

*Be
responsible for
your lunch
card
*Clean up all
messes
*Raise hand
for help and
wait to be
excused

*Keep backpacks
closed
*Take all items off
the bus with you
*Give lost/found
items to driver
*Be at bus stop on
time
*Be role models
for younger
children

*Sit flat on floor
*Raise hands to
participate

*Silent

*Walk in single file
line-“behind
somebody, not
beside somebody”
*Hands and feet to
self
*Place shoes/boots
in front of locker
*Safe lines for
dismissal and rainy
day procedures
*Stand in line near
a friend that will
make good choices
with you

*Be careful for
water on the floor
*ALWAYS wash
hands with soap for
at least 15 seconds
*Stay off stall doors

*Wait for an adult
before going out
*Check with an
adult before
leaving recess area
*Play safely
*No running on
playground
equipment

*Wait
patiently
*Stay seated
*Walk

*Walk carefully on
bleachers or gym
floor (watch for
students, displays,
and cords)

*Eyes forward
so you can
follow
appropriately
*Keep hands to
self
*Walking in a
line
*1 Line dismiss
at a time

*Try to use the
bathroom during
designated times
(class bathroom
breaks, before/after
lunch and recess)

*Follow game rules

*Lunches
should not be
shared

*Stay seated
*Be SILENT at
Railroad crossings
*Keep
hands/feet/objects
to yourself
*Walk on and off
the bus
*Wait your turn in
line
*No pushing in line
*Follow the bus
rules
*Sit near a friend
that will make
good choices with
you

*Sit near a friend
that will make good
choices with you
*Use the restroom
before an assembly

